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Officials roll back CSU fee hike
11 Vlar) K. Callahan
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Students still pay more this year
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Editor’s Note
The Spartan
has moved.

Daily

During renovation of
Dwight Bentel Hall, the
newspaper’s editorial
and Advertising offices
will be located in Wahlquist Library North. The
newsroom is in WLN
Room 104 and the advertising area is now in
WLN Room 135.
The next issue of the
Daily will appear on
Wednesday, and daily
publication will resume
Sept 6.
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Garage gridlock
drowns drivers
ci %citiester illy.
.1.1ccntoccii
k to the slicet.
the entire SlsI ,ainpus is
Jose.
cars in search ol pails
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II \ oil are a new student at SJS1’ and
not he &scout
commute to 4..titiptis,
impio
aged I he nal 1 ic situation \\
alter the Inst \1/40 week, 4,1 t.
1 he
problem that seems tinlikel.\ to improe
the park mg situation.
Day students %%Ito do not arrive before
10 a.m. normally will he tin:1111e to park in
the three catipus parking sum tine, Stuthe
tlents will be forced to pal k
streets. thus stealing spat.C1 IOW
(10V 1110%%11 residents.
Worse than the oh\ ions prohlem of
students intruding on non student parking
spaces. nian \ of those students \\ ho are
unable to I Ind space in parking garages
have alread \ paid the exorbitant s81 per
semester pal k mg lee Hen dile! pa \
that lee at die heginning 4,1 the semester.
they are tun guaranteed spots.
In the sante lashion.
students, put
chase a \ (1,111\ 1)&o, anti .111C111111 1,1 IC
.111e1 ICA\
Wined
il
it I \
KC!. 11.1111 lor
something you can’t use ’
"Die problem stems flow the
t that
there are an estimatekl 5.500 ttitlein paik Mg spaces lor about :"..i.0110 sti. lents.
A yeal ago. the 1.1111 Crslly Fillell the
daily parking lee from 75 cents to S2 and
introdtweil the semester parking pass to
help raise re\ elute lor new parking structines at all campuses . !thin the Calilornia
State Lin \ (1,11 \ \ stem. 13ut SJSC’s adgrow and fintl
minist tat ion
solutions to meet the specific needs 01 our
individual campus.
SJSC President
In a positi \
Fullerton’s (mice Ilas announced that the
mitre’ sit \ is about to hegin SI .9 million in
structural and eleetriLial repairs on the Seventh Street ( ’,nage. While these repairs
are necessar . it is unlortitnate that Owl,: is
no immey aailable to create milli: pal k ins
spaces at a university m a Lilt\ that is
’’growing tip. ’
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The Spartan Bookstore is glad you’re back
It rests on the col Ice table in the living
room of my apartment. an embarrassment to
the impeccable reputation this campus enLarly last week. the Spartan llookstore
hegan mailing Apple C’omputer promotional
Iheis to welcome students back to school.
1:1 be you have seen copy.
My roommate recieved his copy last
Thursday. Although it wasn’t addressed to
me. he gives me the authority to discard any
mail that resembles junk mail. (This is one of
those earned privileges.) And the Apple flier
certainly qualified. The only quality that
saved it from joining the Publishers (71earing
!louse entry form in lite circular file was the
welcome back message %%inch took up hall’
the space on the front cover.
one inch
-Were glad \ our back
high and nine inches long.
This is not a Spartan Daily printing error.

Letters Policy
The Spartan Daily welcomes letters to
the editor. We reserve the right to edit letters for space. grammar. spelling and
libel. Letters can be deli ered to the Spartan Dail newsroom in Wahlquist Library
North 104 or at the Student Union information center.

Steven Musil
For those readers who are not English,
journalism, philosophy or pre-law majors, I
will point out the error in the flier’s
statement.

’We’re glad your back’ -one
inch high and 9 inches long.
Following grammatical rules for contractions. the basic message, "We are glad you
are back," should be condensed to read.
"We’re glad you’re back." I’m not sure
what the original message means, but you
can make your own conclusions.

Pro

Con

SJSU building dedications should be reserved for
indo iduals who have made significant contributions
to this institution.
An SJSU basketball superstar. Ricky Berry. deserves the honor of having the Rec Center dedicated
to his
Many buildings are named
Doris
for the people
who donate the
money to build
them. That is
fine. hecduse those who contribute to good causes deserve to have their names associated with those proiects.
But in the case of the Rec Center. construction
costs were extracted from the students’ fees. Therefore. wouldn’t it be appropriate to name the sports
center after an alumnus that put SJSU on the map and
whose career at SJSU served as a positive example for
other student -athletes?
It is very unfonunate that Berry. a rising star in
the National Basketball Association. would choose to
end his life. Rut the manner in which he died should
not tarnish his accomplishment% nor exclude him
from any well -deserved honors. Berry was still one of
the greatest athletes to step out of &NU: and had he
not taken hi% life. he probably would have become a
hig name in the NBA.

Imagine hearing this while watching a Spartan
basketball home game in the future. . .
"we are here at the Ricky Flerry Arena on the
canipus of San Jose State University. named after the
all-time leading scorer after he committed
suicide in 1989
An
arena
after
nained
who
someone
shot himself in
the head. thereby
committing
a

Berry. from Morgan Hill’s Live Oak High
School. attended SJSU from 1986-1988 and played
basketball for his father. coach Rill Berry. Although
the young Berry played only three seasons for SJSU.
he set nine school records and in the process earned
the distinction of being the school’s all-time scorer,
averaging 2 I points per game.
Ricky Berry again earned recognition for SJSU
when he played on the 1987 U.S. Pan American
Ganies team. which brought home the silver medal. I
remember calling in sick to work just so I wouldn’t
miss watching ’our’ Ricky Berry on television.

pou4Ts

This is the banner message the bookstore
deemed appropriate to welcome all SJSU students back to school. Well, almost all students. !didn’t get one.
Anyway, on behalf of the Spartan Daily 1
would like to welcome back all returning students and greet new students.
The Daily begins its 55th year of publication from a new location this year. While
Dwight Bentel Hall is being gutted to remove
the asbestos from the structure, the journalism department has set up camp in Walquist
Library North. For those unfamiliar with the
campus, that is the old Admissions and Records building at the corner of Fourth and
San Fernando streets.
Letters to the Editor or other Daily correspondence can he delivered to WLN 104 or
to the information desk in the Student Union.
We’re looking forward to hearing from
you.

Rename the Rec Center for Berry

Ferreira

OWE -11-10USAND
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SJSU received much attention in MN. when the
Sacramento Kings made Ricky Berry their First round
draft choice, and Ricky Berry went on to play an outstanding rookie season, averaging I I points per
game.
Ricky Berry is a person SJSU students can be
proud of. He and his father have contributed a lot to
SJSU’s basketball piogram. And if the Rec Center is
to bear anyone’s name. it should be Ricky Berry’s.

Aldo
Maragoni

It’s all wrong.
Sure, they say the dedication would he made in
order to recogniie and honor Berry for his outstanding. though short, basketball career. But the fact remains the dedication would not be considered were
Berry still alive. If people really wanted to honor
Berry with the naming of the arena. they would have
done so sooner. What was wrong with dedicating the
drena to Berry when his jersey was retired in February?
I am vehemently opposed to suicide because I do
not believe it is up to us to decide when our lives are
to be ended. Rut I ani not playing preacher. Suicide is
lust plain dumb. and no caring person can truly support the idea of an arena being named after somebody
who has killed himself.
Fly naming the arena after Berry. it is in effect
honoring him only because he died. and it is telling
people that suicide is ()K.
Around San Jose and Sacramento. Ricky Berry
was a role model to kids who dreamed of playing professional basketball. Imagine what they see now: If
you kill yourself. you can have arenas named after
you and receive all kind% of attention. Such a dedication would allow kids to believe suicide is a way out
of their problems. In our society of increasing instances of suicide, especially among youngsters. the
naming would give strength to the notion of suicide.
instead of stopping it.
I am not taking anything away from Berry as a
player or a human being. Berry was an obvious talent
in basketball. It was tragic what happened. and I’m
still saddened.
Had Berry’s death been due to other circumstance% the naming would have some merit. but it
would still be an honor he received by dying.
But to name an arena after someone who took his
own life is simply wrong. les a shame it may be a pistol and not a basketball that focuses people’s attention. appreciation and honor on Ricky Berry.
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Center
trot,’ prize /
home games in the Rix Center
There was vehement opposition to
the agreement, though.. because it
didn’t include an equal number of
dates tor women’s basketball and
women’s volleyball.
"Our overall goal is to get the sol
leyball team in the Rec Center."
said volleyball coach Dick Montgomery. one ot the most outspoken
opporienrs ot the original agreement.
ssorked hard o he in a place
that has that kind of ambrance.
Millman said he is optimistic
about obtaining more dates because
ot federal legislation that prohibits
inequality among mesis and worn
en’s sports The governing law. Title
9. is binding on the university. Hoffman said.
In addition to the CBA contract.
SUBOD representatives also 11nali/ed a deal that will bring the
Golden State Warriors and the Sacramento Kings together for a preseason game on (kt. 30.
The game would have featured the
homecoming of Immer SJSU basketball star Ricky Berry. but the Sacramento King’s guard died two weeks
ago in an apparent suicide.
The Jammers. an expansion team
owned by Assemblyman Dominic
Cortese. D-San Jose, approached
SUBOD in its last meeting in May to
inquire about playing in the Rec
Center.
"It was love at first sight from a
facility standpoint." said Cortese’s
son, Das id (ortese. general manager of the Jammers. "It was just
what the dr ictor ordered...

Freshman
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He said SJS1I’s new lk built Re,.
Code, would be pellet toi the Jam
11WP.
it% CI Age attendance
for (*BA
. has been slightly
1,000
:those
1 lie ICA. Center is capable id seat
ing 4.600 lin an athletic etent.
But not eserybody w as enthused
about the presence of anodic’ basketball team in the Re’: Centel
Hot t man said tlw situation was
"not ideal ’’
"We will he the only institution
that will allov. a professional basket
hall team in its arena.- Hoffman
said "It’s clearly a direct competi
hon.
Holtman called it a dead issue.
though. because the Jammers hate
already’ leached an agreement
"We’re just going to do the best we
can with our program." he said.
’The
....... vontract with the
Jammers will include 2ti hone
games, with the hist on Nov. 25.
1)avid Cortese said. The season runs
himi Nov. 14 thiough March 14.
SJSUs men’s basketball team is
scheduled to begin its home schedule
Nov. 24.
David (’ortese would not disclose
the details of the contract. but said
the team will pay a percentage ot
ticket sales for use of the !tee Center. plus any additional costs in
curred tot stalling or the games
Barrett said the existence of the
Jammers and SJSU’s teams will benefit one another, hut he expects the
response to the situation to be
mused.
"People in the San Jose commti
no. arc positive about a prole...tonal
basketball team in the area." he
said. "On the other hand. jwople
will object 1(1 it because it might de
tract from the San Jose Stale pro
gram.’
lo attend iithei
morn, allow SJSC

11:11(1 11:11d (Ael .111(1
.1111011111
required tor this Lill semester in
quarter will hate that amount de
thoded v. hen they pay for their nest
term.
No refunds or fee credit will he is
sued for SJSU students.
enugh
ge,
we were rrtte
the information (about the reduced
fee increase) before CAR legistia
bon materials went out," said Mai
lene Anderson. supervisor id SJS1-.
ca,hierjug seRices.
Though the events of the S111 llllllll
bode well for state residents
ing public unisersities. out id state
students in hoth the CM’ and I.(
slew, j.L. facmg l.
1,1,

t root! page I
on the cake. Hawkins said.
With the 10 percent fee hike replaced hy 3.6 percent. "students
saved about $12 million... he said.
Students attending University of
California camPrIses are realnng
similar benefits this fall.
VC students initially were slated
to pas a 10 percent increase. hut umseism% iegents decided this sunimer
10 Ilk It’il%e Mandan’ lees by lust 1
1,c1,1.4-" Per Neai "RI Rial
" ‘P"1":‘""’n
"""c"’II,
president The iaise hntigs annual
CC tees to an aetage 4.1.04 pet cieases
;
year. he said
(’Sl ss
$4.fiXil
The 11111N ersil
011el
oedll
students who submitted tee pay
merits before the 10 percent increase
was rescindetl. West said. And those

SUSANVII I 1 i l’i
A iudge
hearing the hist
allegations
stemming him] ’alitoinias open
meetings lav) has wit!, ied a defense
iequest to disqualitt the inosetutin
and On ow out the hag yes
Modok
’ounty Judge
Rithert Barclay. refusing motions
tiled by an attorney lepiesenting lom
current and one lin mei menthe,
the I .assen (orivits !timid ol Supt.’s
stirs, set Sept /4 tin a pretnal heat
mg
Bait lay retected arguments by

Satiamento :mimics Alit li,w1 Grob.
who saikl the pose,. iitoi in the kase.
I a...en Counts Distil, \Homes 14111
Stott. was biased against his t lients
het oust. ot pilot dealings stemming
loin then iiihs
goseinment Groh
also asked that the charges be dismissetl
liaiclas said ( ;lob had tailed
to sumo!! his allegations ’There is
insuf ’trent et idol, e to establish that
.1 t
ot inteiesis es 1st. sutli as
would ientlei
milikels that the de
lentlants would recent. a tali ti !al.’

h rots? /urge /
was a "sensitise situation" and to
refer to an Aug 14 pies. telex...!
Thi.
,hock
to the muse’ sits and is so unesplar
liable." Hoffman said in the brief
statement. "It is such a tragik: end to
what seemed like a tremendously
bright future "
That bright Willie elided abruptly
Aug. 14. when the Spartans’ all time
leading scorer was lomat dead in his
Carmichael home. near Sacramento
Berry. 24. shot himsell in the
head with a handgun following an

argument with his w de. Valerie.
The (mph: had twen married in
May . 19814, and hal lust mosed into
then new lionie
At 6 kb!. K
tall. Retry was
duce time All-American and held
iiine S1SU records Berry led the
Sl’alla" "Ill,
dining his semi’? seat . 19X7 SH. ankl
spent .1 piomising season with the
Sacramento Kings Ili 19XM X9
Pit...Went Gail function
SEM
said in an issued statement "Ricks
lien k s death saddens the entire um
it is Ind\ na
seisitt

gedy. Our heartfelt sy mpathy goes
out to Bill Berry and his tamily
Berry’s
fattier.
Bill
Berry.
coached basketball at SJSU for 10
years and was released at the end of
last season, following criticism of
his coaching methods and a muchpuhl it lied player -walkout.
Rh. ky Berry’s basketball career
hegan with the Spartans in 1986.
yawn he transferred from Oregon
State lInisersity to play under his radio , tutelage.

two vehicle,.
Under the terms of the Brown
Act. legislative bodies must be ()pen
to the publit. except for certain exceptions. including personel and
pending litigation. and real estate
and labor management negotiations.
Scott tiled the allegations after a
local newspaper editor, noting that
the board’s minutes published two
weeks after the meeting included details of the vehicles’ purchase. reported the matter to the district attorney’s office.

Berry was taken in the first round
ot the NBA draft by the Sacramento
Kings as the I lith pick overall in
19HX.
According to statistics published
by the San Jose Mercury News, in
his first season Berry started in 21 of
die 64 games he played. averaging
II points per game
Berry finished the season with the
Kings on a promising note. averaging 18.3 points and 5.8 rebounds
during April

Berry was buried in Michigan. his
In those three years, Berry re - home state.
%rote the university record books
A memorial service scheduled for
and was the only player in Spartan
thiirits.dkethal I history to have a jersey re - last week in Sacramento, was
canceled by the Berry family.
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Back to School Special

ON SALE NOW!

20% off any product with student 1.1).

HOT NIGHT SOUTH BAY II
9/4
First concert in Surec Arena
THE CURE

9/9 Oakland Coliseum
9/10 Shoreline Amphitheater

THE BANGLES

9/12

The Pavilion

998-L()()K
Free 2 hour parking validation

Redwood Amphitheater
Great America

g
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
AUG. 28-SEPT 30
10% TO 40% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE

-,-1.1)md$110

LAST WEEK
OF
PENNANT RACES

CALENDAR INFORMATION
c

ports

CHARGE BY PHONE

occitirrnf

924-6374
998 -BASS

asKsAr-

Minna
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9/2
9/27

9/10
BEE GEES
DIANA ROSS
9/15
Shoreline Amphitheater

RINGO STARR
METALLICA
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bole.

rub-

0

THE SOUTH BAY’S VOLLEYBALL AND ACTIVEWEAR STORE
vOLLEY BEACHWEAR FOUIPTMENT ’ TEAM SALES’ RENTALS

Wilton tor the
increased :!1
4,5.(00

Barclay ruled He added that he also
refused Groh’s dismissal request
Four Lassen County supersisors
John R Gaither. Helen M Williams. Hughes S deMartimprey and
and former %Li
Gary H Lemke
persisor and board chairman Marion
"Jack" Jenkins hate been accused
of climinal violations ot the Ralph
M. Brown Act
In the charges filed March 24.
Scott accused the tise of holding an
illegal meeting last Sept ?7. at
which they approsed the puichase of

Berry: Career ends in suicide

convex,. Clia

that he could
he close to his tallith in the South
tr,,rn /wee /
Bay. rhas Chamorro said. He was
asleep at the wheel trr had a tire blow scheduled to IRV ili IIIS p.111)&11011
out.
et’s Sail lose hoille
"We know he stopped at Casa de
C.Ila
"lie %has a speCittl
lruita to get gas ... (but) we’re still ttttt rro said. "He always smiled. ad
trying to get information from the lusted well to different situations and
Highway Patrol," Elias Chamorro never
plained about things."
said. "It’s still not exactly clear
A week hefoie the accident. Erik
vehat happened...
Chamorro and a relative spent the
Erik was horn in Santa Cm/ and day at Will. where he received fi
attended elementary school in San nancial aide information and made
Jose. After his mother died. he an appointment to see an academit
moved to Chino. a suburb about 50 counselor, his uncle said.
miles east of downtown Los AnHe had already expressed an intei
geles.
i:st in business and hoped tti gain a
He was a star on his Don I .ugo place on SiSt
baseball team in the
High School football and baseball spring.
teams and earned a 3.6 grade point
"Sometimes. he
d
average. according to his uncle. who lkillow thiiiiigh on everything. Ina
is the principal id Overfelt High we always knew he’d make it."
School in East SUII JOSC.
ClIi111101-10 Said "All he had h. LI"
Chamorro served its the football was keep his sense of direction "
team captain during his senior year
Frik is suit ited by his lathe’
and had a 1 I eartwd run average and Ruben Chaniorio of Chino, rand
His hobbies mother Rosalma of San Jose. step
a .400 batting aerage
and stepbrother ’hit
included writing poetry and singing
mother
Everi though he had the opportu- tell of Chino.
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Free Hot Air Balloon Rides!

It’s a BED. It’s only
The VANGUARD is the NOT alternative to sofa -beds, that easily changes from sofa, to chaise, to bed i
seconds It s mon: compact, more versatile, more funl Complete with 61/4" thick 12 layer staple cotton blend
futon The Futon Shop, the Bay Area’s leader in sofa -bed alternatives with more than 40 exciting style/wood
combinations and 30i, iteiLhangable decorative covers Sit, Lounge, Sleep, RELAX! On a futon today’

TFI’lutonShopu
San lose 3390 Stevens Creek Bis,t
(by Almaden) 978-5696 M -F

. N.ncheste0296-8989 1080
b S(! 10-6 Sun 11-5 MEA/(5AAE L,LA:C.Mo:

Lou Ferrigno "The Incredible Hulk"
KWSS Simulcast
Food, Live music and Much, Much More!
FREE TO THE PUBLIC

Friday and Saturday, September 8 & 9
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Sports
Robert Lyon

A dramatic win

SJSU faces intimidating foes

At the end of the semestei. while students were
fleeing the campus in dimes and the final issue (il
the Spartan Daily Nil’, yellov.ing in the newsstands. the SJSU wonien’s golf team WilS busy
vs inning the NCAA golf Lhanipionship
and in
diamatic fashion
The Spartans trailed the I ’insersity of TU1Sa by
14 shots atter the first round of the championship
at Stantord ’nisei-sit!, Golf Course May 24-27
liut alto the second round they trailed by
After the thud found, by only three And on the
fourth and final (1,1%. the Spartans picked up four
shots to beat I illsa h% one %mike. 1209 I 2014.
It was the women’s sixond NCAA champion
ship in the last three years
The Spartans weie led by Pat Hurst. who
grabbed an early lead in the individual champion
ship with a 70 on the pat 73 course Hurst never
looked back en route to a lour-day total of 292 and
a two shot victory vet the University of Ari/ona ’s
SIA:111 Slaughter.
Spartans Denise Philbrick and Dina Ammaccapane finished ninth and 15th in individual scores.
Heim Hustle! and F% Dahlback finished furthei
hack in the pa, , ith four -day totals of 326 and
327, respecticly
More golf
I don’t know about you. but 1
would hate to play any of those five golfers for
money Fin instance. Dahlback, who had the highest total of all the Spartans, shot 15 over par for the
72 -hole tournament. I usually shoot 35 over for
nine holes
when I play well!
Because the Spartan Daily
Baseball news
didn’t publish during finals week, some ()1’ you
may still be up in the aii as to whether the SJS1’
baseball players made it to the NCAA playoffs.
Well, they, didn’t.
The Spartans were snubbed by the NCAA selection committee despite finishing the season with
40 wins, a common plateau used %she.’ selecting
playoff candidates.
What makes this even more disturbing is the
ersity of Nevada. Las Vegas, was
fact that the t
selected despite losing two out of three games to
the Spartans during the season. The UNLV Rebels
had more overall victories, but the Spartans dominated then) in their conference series. and the Spartans defeated %Mlle pretty impressive teams over
the course of the year.
Hut despite being overlooked by the selection
committee. the Spartans did manage to post the
best season in SJSU history.
l’iltortunatelv. it just wasn’t good enough.
Robert Lyon is the Sports Editor.

Gina Watson - Dady staff photographer
s.Ist
balls

quarterback Matt
’firms a pass

catch drops
01 his 111.1.1 -

limited receisers as the Spartans practice
for the upt
ing season.

Ity Greg Ilaas
1)ally staff writer
Establishing itself as one of the
premier teams in the Hug West Conference and regaining the conference
crown it lost a year ago isn’t going to
he easy hit SJSU’s football team.
Especially when you look at the
schedule.
"One could shudder and shrink
from it." said head coach Claude
Gilbert.
But the Spartans will "go attack
it , . he said.
Some of the teams the Spartans
%
tx facing are perennial powerhouses, such as Ari/ona State Uni%eisity, Stanford University. Uniseisity of California at Berkeley and
last year’s Orange Bowl champion.
the 1.1niversity of Miami.
And thats just preseason action.
"We are looking forward to
knocking them off." Gilbert said.
"les nice when we’re the underdogs.
The Spartans will also have to
face tough teams within the conference. especially when they face the
Callionnia State University, Fresno,
Bulldogs. who won the Big West
Championship last year and are fapreseason
ored to win again
polls.
1.%en though SJSU had a losing
.,eason last year 14-8 overall, hut 4.3
conferenee), Gilbert said he is not
planning any dramatic changes in his
, it Wrist% e scheme.
"We hope to pass a lot," Gilbert
said.
The passing responsibilities will
Ire given lo Matt Veatch. a junior
college transfer. Gilbert described
Veatch as being "very gifted and a
strong arm.**
Veatch led Kansas Community
College to a conference championship in 1987.
The five main receivers Veatch
will try to connect with will be Tony
Jeffery, Doug H(x)ker. Gabe Smith,
Kevin Evans and running back
Johnny Johnson.
All have good outside speed. Gilbert said.
Johnson has returned to the team.
after a knee injury kept him out of
spring practice. and will be used

’We are looking
forward to knocking
them off. It’s nice
when we’re the
underdogs.’
Claude Gilbert,
Football Coach
often as a receiver.
"He’s going to catch the ball a
lot," Gilbert said.
Johnson, an honorable mention
All-American last year. was the first
player in NCAA history to rush for
more than I .2(X) yards and to catch
at least 60 passes.
F.vans, a slot receiver. is anothei
familiar face in the offense, havim
started with two 100-yard receivim
games last year. He also missed
spring practice because he was recti
perFavt ianngs.frimmt4)7k nreeecesiuvrignegryy.
ards and
four touchdowns earned him a first team All -Big West selection and
honorable mention All-American
last year.
Defensively there is a high degree
of inexperience on this year’s team.
Gilbert said. But it has vastly MI
proved fron) a year ago. when the
Spartans had one of the worst pa,
defenses in the conference.
The cornerback positions have
"better cover ability than we’ve had
in some time," Gilbert stated in
SJSU’s 19B9 media guide.
The Spartans’ first game of the
season will he against Arizona State
University Sept. 16. in Ari/ona
Game time is 6 p.m.
The Spartans will have one week
to rebound and start conference action.w. we’hreenc,t)hgenyi/ehotsht hsenUvnreitvey rasii,tyd.
cohlaitiheengePa(c)iffith
IscShpeadrtual ne fritdadv,iuini:

nSienPtsh. 2y 3frantml

e

Kamikazi
0

Thursday
2 for 1 Coronas
50 cent Kamikazis all night
Thurs. August 31st
Live Reggae from 8-10pm
with

lnka lnka
Come to Paradise Beach with your
bags packed, (from 8-9pm) ’cause
were sending you and a friend to the
final wl.
11U concert

in Dallas, Texas

The Beach Comes To

San Jose State
298-WAVE

175 N. San Pedro
Ai?"....7ro,To*S.,?"

rt stated
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Spikers prepare for tough competition
.
pingi ,

N Ben Weoberg

Daily stall photographer

Leslie Page, right, slams the hall back over the net in a recent practice. She is preparing for an upcoming tournament

Great football
action is on the
bill for the 1989
season. The
Spartans will be
serving up some
great football
moments for
everyone to
enjoy. Place
your ticket order
today and cash in
on the fun. Call
924-FANS or
stop by the
Spartan Athletic
Ticket Office.

Dick Montgomery,
Volleyball Coach
will rest on the inexperienced middle
blockers, Montgoniery said.
Sophomore Leslie Page, who is
the leading blocker among returning
players. will be one of those relied
upon to fill the middle position and
to supply the Spartan’s blim:king
power.
"Leslie has great physical potential, but she is lacking experience
right now
the coach stated.
Montgomery will also be relying
on junior Heather McPherson, who
saw limited action playing behind
two senior blockers last year.
Sophomore Dawnis Wilson will
be an essential part of the outside attack, according to Montgomery.
Wilson was a Rig West all -freshman
team honoree last year, and she is
the team’s leading returner in kills
(287) and digs (381). She also set an
&1St I record with 34 service aces.
"We have very good depth.
Montgomery said.
Rut their real strength will come
from the defense.
The team has more of a defensive
attitude this season. according to
Montgomery. and the players "seem
to be embracing the concept better.’
The team’s six consecutive 20win seasons will be difficult to repeat.
"()ur conference is nails," Mont
gomery said. "It’ll be tough.
Three teams in the conference
California State University. Long
Beach. the University of Hawaii and
the University of the Pacific -- are
in the top 10 of the media’s and
coaches’ poll.
"The person who wins our conference is in good position to svin
National Championships,’’ Mont gornery said.

when you open aWells Fargo
Checking Account and Credit Card.
Free ATM Checidng’ during summer months.
Free Credit Card membership for 6 months!

Tickets now on sale
for the following games:
Student Price
23
30
7
28
18
25

Ve should be
setting our sights on
trying to finish in the
top half of the
conference.’

5 EXTRA
CREDITS

Check Please

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov

By Greg Haas
Daily staff writer
Skill’s women’s solleyball
seeking its seventh consecutive 20win season. will head into tournament action Sept. 8-9 at Purdue University with a team "young in experience.’’ said head coach Dick
Montgomery.
Realistically. we should be setting our sights on trying to finish in
the top half of the conference."
Montgoniery stated in SJSU’s 1989
media guide.
HeCillAC of the talented players
throughout the Rig West Conference. plus the presence of last year’s
NCAA runner-up champion, the
University of Hawaii. the Spartans
will have a difficult tinie climbing
through the middle of the conference. according to Montgomery’s
statement.
The Spartans found themselves in
the middle of the conference last
year, when they finished with a 2114 record (8-10 in conference) en
route to a sixth place finish. They
were. however. ranked 17th in the
country.
If the Spartans play well this year,
they should keep their Top 20 ranking and will hopefully move higher.
Montgomery stated.
"The Purdue tournament will tell
the tale." he said.
Montgomery also said the tournament would he a good indication of
how well the team will do during the
course of the season.
There will be only two seniors on
this year’s team: Susie Laynton and
Mona Sualua.
Laymon averaged more than 10
assists per game in 1988 and was
third on the team in service aces,
with 26. She was also one of just
three players to appear in all 35
matches
Sualua. who at 5’10’ is one of the
most possertul hitters on the Spartan
squad. averaged more than two kills
per game last season and is top%
among returning +Liners.
"We should have one of our
stronger teams. assuming our middle
game (played by those in the middle
of the court) is effective:. Montgomery stated. "Rut we have very
little depth in the middle. so that is a
question mark tor us "
Most of the pressure for the team

vs Pacific
at Stanford
at California
vs New Mexico
vs Cal St Fullerton
vs UNLV

$5.50
$8.50
$10.00
$5.50
$5.50
$5.50

Faculty/Staff
$8.50
$16.00
$16.00
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50

FreeWells FargoT- shirt.

4
5

FreeWHAM-0’ FrisbeC
"Free Bike" Sweepstakes. 100 winners.

!lead for the UelIs Fargo tx)oth on cunpus or your nearest Wells Fargo
office before Sept. 29. 1989. for this incredible students -only deal. Promotional
giveaways while supplies last. No purcha.se or financial transaction necessary to
enter sweepstakes. U)id where prohibited or where housemother says no.
’ Easy to qualify!

WELLS FARGO BANK
The Spartan Athletic Ticket Office is open 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday through Friday. Located in the men’s gym at the corner of
4th and San Carlos.

San Jose Main Office
121 Park Center Plaza

277-6407
C1989 WF8

Mentor FCtiC
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Stock market recovery may not signal healthy economy

Few families
can afford
college costs
R41C111.S11 k
API
Vey. families
pa \ tot an
undeigtarluate
educa
1, dipping into Limon in
come
+ming. alone, say.
James
w ill. \ 1:11Ce,
el111111111e111 .11 ale ’ili,,erstiN
hestei
"Some parents h.we the
mispeti.eption that dies liac
s.ne the mime i.ollege hill.
v. Inch !It’ll.’ he ,1S 11111\ h
4.7’0.1101) .1 \ e.II .11 the highest
,aisi mit% cisme.. he
Instead. Si. annell .1.1%
patent. to repaid
\
.ls
11111 \ 111Ie 01111111111CM III Meet
11Ilepe \ 11\1 \ 11, \ 1:11111
\\ III use sa
cuitent
’mimic and borrow tile

Y()RIS AP)
W hen the
fii
.1 minute mile Wit% 1101 it genet
ate.’ enthusiastic turecasts of
;
minute. Sit second mile to
When high usurper achieved K feet.
sports enthusiasts said man could go
higher
same thing in stocks. Records creme es,
allt1 enthusiasm tilt
wow Vvintri the IN)w Jones Indus
crape icaL lied a new high last
eek
the roitt of the
hoostets
seek mg
greater
even
heights
It might work h might not
1.;.i.iteitient and enthusiasm have
heen ingtedients ot stock minket. lin
all time. and to some unineamited
deg cc
ittl
HUI
Micii
heeling stops. it’s the
the c,iitionly and motifs that
.1., rare pi ices
I Ile e1111 el1111\ forecast is tot the
econotti
slowly. lust skirless
Ihe corporate profits

outlook is tot a loss id momentum.
ditClItie ill the rate of growth It is
hamming! already.
ComeRably
the stock market
could "see something the ectmo
mists don’t. II wouldn’t he the fust
time it has loreseen better or worse
times than the consensus forecast. It
could happen again.
Whatever. the scaffolding for
stock prices is stronger now than it
Wits before the October 1987 crash.
when enthusiasm alone seemed to
carry the market for several hundred
points
Whether it is sufficiently strong is
debatable
Wt
estors’ Service. Which
idles on numerical rather than OM WI it :II eSILICIICe ot support. advises a
look at the profits picture. specificall
the slowing of the rate at
Much profits are rising
With reports in troni 90 percent of
the companies making up the Start-

child & Poor s 5110 stock index , sec
ond-quarter earnings are estimated to
have risen mil s percent from the
saine pet
/I Seal aptt
hardly bullish
That second-quarter performance
appears even weaker when compared with the first quarter’s year over -year increio.e ot 22 percent. and
with a 36 percent increase for the entire year 1988 vs. 19147.
As measured by perhaps the most

popular index ot all. the p.na Jones
average ot 30 industrial stocks. the
no
are
...upporl
of
,1111,11S
stronger Compared w ith a year car
eainings of the
her. si:/. Mid
30 companies were &ISM 5 percent
Many things nun,: sloCk markets.
and percentages such as these Xi:
iltle Ot. D1011 HUI there.% one
thing you can say about declines in
moms or declines in the rate at
111(.11 they are rising They cannot

In six days
the Lord
created
heaven
and
earth.

’(Hictr)

be ignored.
Fveritually, stock prices and earn
ings must reconcile their dit ferences
They cannot go separate ways for
more than the human heart
long,
and kings can operate at their own
individual tempos.
Perhaps a better indication of the
future might evolve from a government report due to he rrleased this
week. the Conunerce Depart mem ’1
estimate (it’ "real.’ corporate profits
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we rect,. war Correctly
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Soviet disappears, checks in at S.F. hospital
SALT LAKE CITY IAP)
An
Army interpreter for a Soviet ann+
inspection team in Utah checked into
a military hospital in San Francisco
after being missing for nearly three
weeks. officials said Friday.
Staff Sgt. Rasa M. Vasyliunas
was assigned to the U.S. On-Site Inspection Agency, which oversees the
activities of the Soviets’ monitoring
of defense contractor Hercules Inc.
for compliance with the 1987 Inter-

mediate -range
Forces
Nuclear
treaty.
Vasyliunas. 48. requested a psy chiatric evaluation at 1.etterman
Army Medical Center at the Presidio
on Wednesday and was admitted in
good physical health, said hospital
spokesman Mike Memes
Neither
Meows
nor
USIA
spokeswoman Mary Wilson in Dal.
las had further details
"I have no idea why +he took

The Best Prices on Delicious Pizzas.

arande Pizzaria Se Cafe

ott.- Wilson said
All I kilo% is
that we were notified that she had
admitted herselt to the hospital, and
that is the long and 41011 tli %II:1i I
k 110%
Vasyliunas called in sick on Aug
4. and %hen she tailed to return after
seseral slays co ssiii kers tiled a miss
mg persons report with Salt Lake pir
lice. Army ollicials said earlier.
Map Bill Auer ot Fort Douglas
had said the Aim+ Pro+ ost Marshal’s

COMPUTER SCIENCE &
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
STUDENTS WANTED

ottice and the Criminal Investigations Division had received several
tips after Vasylitinas. picture appeared in nes% papers and on tele%odor’. but none were found to be
substantial.
The Soviet team maintains a
check point at Hercules Aerospace
CCISI.Ire that no banned Pershing 11
missile motors are shipped. although
the Loinpany stopped making
minors in 1986.

Full and Part Time Positions Available Now - flexible hours
THE PLACE
COMPUTER LITERACY
BOOKSHOPS, INC.
- the world’s largest computer
bookstore - internationally
famous. We pride ourselves
on courteous, knowledgeable
staff who share Our
customers’ interests.

WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
but can’t attend class regularly ?

For take-out orders only.
$1.00 off small pizza
$1.50 off medium pizza
$2.00 off large or extra
large pizza

Try our self-paced teaming programs in French,
German, Hebrew, Italian, Portuguese, Russian and
Spanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units/semester
Work in lab or by arrangement with instructor in
lab/car/home. Text tapes, software and video.

New Full Bar.
150 E. San Carlos (on corner of 4th st.

292-2840

Starting Salary: $5.75 - 6.00/hour

If you have:
classes in computer science or electrical engineering
programming knoirlege of a high level language
excellent English skills

>1

4.ii#

Then send resume to or apply in person at:

COMPUTER LITERACY BOOKSHOPS, INC.

Call 924-4602
\ or come to Foreign Languages at
Sweeney Hall #219

Offer expires: Sept. 30, 1989 (sales tax not included).
Not valid with any other promotion.

INFORMATION SPECIALIST:
help customers find the books to
fit their needs, on all computerrelated topics. Gain experience
relevant to your career field.
Extensive training provided.

OUALIFICATION$ AND HOW TO APPLY

BASIC SPANISH
4A, 413, (3 units each ) VIDEO-AUDIO begin
or review. Practical conversation. No formal
class. Study in lab/home.

THE JOB

40046 2590 NORTH FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE, CA 95131

If you can find a Macintosh in this room,
we mi t put one in yours. Free.
v\H
1

WAI.A..-SHAki4G
SPEAKES.S
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STEREo
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CoFEE
firr

,A00
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C.,12EAT AmE2
woq%cgAc,

4-9
C OM

SLiPPEreS
BuccET
OP LoA"TTQ
841.1.00.6

-4

MATT (ROVvit46

surely be the easiest test of ymr intellect this term, Apple invites you
In what
to try %inning a free Apple’ Nlacintosh’ Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.
We’ll even give you a hint: It’s not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you’re on wur own.
To register, look for contest details where Nlacintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we’ll give yni a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this
campus, and it’s going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

ik
Somebody’s going to win a free Macintosh.
Enter August 28th-September 15th

Spartan Bookstore, Computer Dept.
C I14,1 Vork ,eloncr

And Mx mi.n11 Art. rep.rdet1 IlAcIt.mArk., ;irk’ I 1911p1111
117pIt. rht. Vilk
hx,nirt
omIrm. ,ffit An,1 441 Arc tigthlt.
inemvi pk.ne t)nh

IllovrAh.

C

%Lift Gowning

Monday, August 28, I989/Spartan Daily
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Berkeley school for deaf to reopen
lit HIS! i I 1 1AP)
A small non profit school
tin deal intaiits that had been closed because of a
reopen this fall because of public
funding delis. it
donations
In the past week, the Center tin the Education of
the Infant I kat has raised S7.600. while the grandfather of an infant at the school decided to match the
1.10.1)(10 in donations The school also has re
ceised an unsecured line of credit from a local hank
"Because 01 the money we’s e gotten
NC can at

Rushdie, wife
separate
amid threats
LONIXA (AP)
Salman Rush
die. the ninelist threatened with
death by the laic Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini to wilting the hook "The
Salami: Verses." is hying apart from
his American wife. Marianne Wiggins. she has announced through her
puhlishei
Seckei and Warburg issued a brief
statement sas mg that MN Wiggins.
herself a v. filet. and the Indian -born
Rushdie "hase been living separately to tour weeks.
"Scotland Yard security arrangements for the protection of Mr.
Rushdie have been reordered since
then and Nts Wiggins does not
know where he is." the statement
said
"Ms. W’iggins requests prisacy:
She is not prepared to discuss the
matter further." the statement concluded.
The couple had been in hiding
since Feb 14, when Khomeini said
Rushdie should be killed because
"The Satanic Verses,’ blasphemed
Islam
Khomeini died June 3. but his
order has not been revoked.
Before the separation. M.. Wiggins has been quoted as saying they
had moved 56 times. through a succession of "sate houses" used for
spies and intelligence contacts
They had dined occasionally with
friends, literary acquaintances and
leading political figures. such as oppositiim Labor Pany leader Neil
Kinnock. Such meetings dwindled
since March at the insistence ot
ushdre’s guards. friends sas

least break esen this year.- said Chailetiv
president ot the CI II Is hoard of the dui:chits
IMectors had N 01011 111 11"W the M:110411 het. ,ILISe
titleilipl
111111112N
leplaCe
S60,(KKI state
grant brought in bawls $2.001). despite a peisonal ap
peal hom Acadenis Avvard winning actress Mader
Matlin. who is deal
The Center tor the Education ot the Infant Ikat
1.1.1N 1111111th:11 111 1970 10 pi.e cleat children a better
Amite in a hearing world

State Senate group OKs ethics plan
SACRAMINTO AP)
A Seri in details
ale iommittee quickly approsed the
"There’s a healthy mood within
stale Senate leadership’s ethics plan the 1 egislature to take a look at the
I.riday
The Constitutional Amendment
Committee voted 5 it to send SCA 42
by Senate President Pro Tem 1)(is
Roberti. I) 1 os Angeles. to the Ap
prom ’,mons Committee
Roberti said he v.ants the proposal
k ly pushed through the Senate to
begin negotiations with the Assem
Ns 0%1.’1 1IN
111,111 N Ilk II Nat ItN

SJSU’S AWARD WINNING

11WRI 11.0 01,643w
Is holding AUDITIONS for qualified musieans who have
good reading skills, and can improvise in the Jazz Idiom.

AUDITION SCHEDULE
Rhythm Section Players:
(Keyboards, Bass Drums, Latin Percussion)
Monday Aug. 28, 1:30-3:30 pm

Saxes, Trumpets, Trombones:
Wednesday Aug. 30, 1:30-3:30 pm
Concert Hall (Music Room 176)
Perform in Jazz Concerts & Festivals and earn 1.(1 Unit Credit.
This ensemble performs various modem jazz styles with an
emphasis on Latin -Jazz-Fusion.

way the Legislature and other state
officers conduct business... Roberti
said.

Price Waterhouse
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
We look fonvard to discussing
CAREER OPPORTUNMES
From the Alumni
of San Jose State University
Price Waterhouse, San Jose
Claude Alley
David Allinson
Cheryl Billings
Tons Constantino
Rick Cording
Curt Daily
Robert Dean

Laura Durr
Joanne Endow
Geordy Henderson
Marty Hernandez
David Kempski
Carol Nanamura
Clare Piech

Cristina Stewart
Michele Van Fleet
Mark Vincenzini
Mark Williams
Wendy Yu

For more info. Call Dan Sabanovich 924-4680

441 don’t want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.,,

Ex-Harvard
student gets
10-year term
A former
SANTA ANA (AP)
Harvard University undergraduate
who escaped life in a poor Hispanic
neighborhood only to he arrested for
a series of armed robberies v.111 serve
a 10 -year prison sentence
Jose Luis Rai. 22, neatly dressed
in a WI1111! shirt and tan pants. sat espressionless Friday as the sentence
was read HI. tearful parents refused
confluent
"What can we say?" Jose Rani
Sr. said
The Judge. who could have
handed down a maximum I5 -year
term. was asked by the defense to
consider Ram’s achievements as a
gave
star athlete and scholar
time to charity
’I have not disregarded the good
things I have learned about you. Mr
Ra/o," said Orange County Superior Court Judge Jeall Rheinheimer.
"I don’t know how it is that a boy
such as Jose Ra/o stands betore this
court facing 15 years in state
prison.- said attorney. John Barnett

Delicious home made
Italian specialties for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
Espresso drinks and fresh
fresh baked muffins and
cookies.
10% Student and Family
DISCOUNT

(based on minimum purchase)
1st

and San Fernando St.

between 1st and 2nd

287-5092

MAC & PC
RENTALS
Computer Lab Is
Full or Closed,
Term Papers,
Homework, & Other
Requirements
Daily to Quarterly Rates
10% student discount

Compuaers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

16,

Sunnyval

Some kmg distance companies promise you the moon,
hut what you wally want is dependable, high-quality service.
That’s jUSI what youll get vvhen
you choose AT&T Long Distance
Service, at a cost that’s a lot less
than you think. You can e
km long distancr rates, 24operator a.ssistance, clear connections and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. And the
assurano2 that virtually all of
your calls will go through the
first time. Tbat’s the genius of
the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it’s time to choose,
forget the gimmicks and rnalce
the intelligent choice, AT&T.
If youd like to know more
almt our products or services,
like International Calling and
the AT&T Card, call us at
1 800 222-0300.

AT&T

The right choice.
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Communicate In Color
Now At Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies!

’4\

Transparencies
Sales Flyers
Even Copy From Slides!

Presentations
Displays
Charts/Graphs

kinkoir

C weer

uwect’ve

the copy center

Ed uc aliOn

Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336
310 L Third St
San Jose, CA 115112

work
c_
Expetten u

Across from McDonald’s

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Take an introductory course from Army ROTC. With no
obligation. You’ll begin to acquire the cortfidence, selfdiscipline, decisiveness, and leadership skills sought
by employers of college graduates. And you’ll learn
how you can place "Army Officer" on your resume
when you graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register now for
an Army ROTC elective.
Find out more. Contact Ben Harris, Room 308,
MacQuarrie Hall, 924-2920.

1==11

2.4
STUDENT
UNION

ARMY ROTC

FOOD SERVICES

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TARE.

UNION
DELI
SALAD STATION
ONE SWEET STREET
CACTUS CAFE
ORIENT EXPRESS
ENTREES AND MORE
UNION GRILL

FREE’ Limited Edition T-Shirt
from Liquitex Acrylics.

CONNECTION
FOOD SERVICES
THE
ROOST
ESPRESSO ENCOUNTER
SPARTAN BAKERY
SPARTAN PUB
UNIVERSITY ROOM

A $12 95 alue

CATERING
SERVICES

"G)git() Erg() Pingo(Latitifi)r.. "1111iiik,
11)erefare I
\\ car it!
thc phrltse

88 AU diN2
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1/111’,

SPARTAN SHOPS
FOOD SERVICE
IS NOW
ACCEPTING
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FLEXIBLE
<>HOURS <>
<> ON CAMPUS <>
SPARTAN SHOPS
<> DISCOUNTS <>
<> $4.55 - $6.60 <>

Niko,
h1.111

*6C

-

t New

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
AT ALL SPARTAN SHOPS FOOD SERVICE REGISTERS.

4111.1116’
j
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l’ai2c
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RAINS 0 W RECORDS

GO...
LOCALS
WHERE THE
GREAT PRICES!
AT
MUSIC
GREAT
FOR
6.99

( ASSETTE

11.99

6.99

( ASSETTE

COMPACT DISC

12.99

7.99

COMPACT DISC

12.99

CASSETTE

THE B-52’S

l’ETE1 GA liRIEL

Featuring: COSMIC THING

l’ASSI(
Music for The Last Temptation ()f Christ

COSMIC THING

MARIN

MELODY
(mu mwERS
-13
6.99

CASSETTE

11.99

6.99

COMPACT DIN(

( ASSFTTE

CAFFEN

6.99

CASSETTE

6.99

11.99

CASSETTE

COMPACT DISC

6.99

9.99

6.99

COMPACT DISC

CASSETTE

h,
GRACES

BIG
HARVEST

11.99
COMPACT DISC

DIED PREM
Lost
features:

features:
Pa,,v:s’,4 Come Anytime
fdirlt Hallucination
Another World

CASSETTE

INDIO

INCLUDES

MONKEY GONE TO HEAVEN
DERASER HERE COMES TOUR MAN

HOODOO GURUS

11.99

CO MPAC T DISC

11.99
COMPACT DISC

Different Dnun

Magnum Cum Louder

Def. Con. One
Wise Up Sucker

6.99

A

CASSETTE

T

11.99

This h The Doy, This h The Hour, This Is This
features:
""-^’.’s#
can u Dig It?

CASSE ETE

Featunng. The Feeling Begun

COMPACT DISC

POP WILL EAT ITSELF

6.99

COMPACT DISC

fOirt

Lost
Winterland/Springenfall

6.99

9.99

CASSETTE

COMPACT DISC

11.99
COMPACT DISC

YOUNG EINSTEIN
A SERIOUS MOrION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK
Featuring
THE
STEMS,
BIG

AM
Includes
"LAY DOWN
YOUR ARMS
and
"50.000
CANDLES
BURNING"

IncludITs: "HARD SUN",
"THIS
OLDEN LAND**

6.99
CASSETTE

)

P

11.99

6.99

1 C

6.99

11.99

( ASSETTE

COMPACT DIS(

MENTAL
AS
ANYTHING
and more,

CASSETTE

COMPACT DISC

11.99

6.99

COMPACT DISC

CASSETTE

11.99
COMPACT DISC

THE CALL

STEVE JONES

LET THE DAY BEGIN

FIRE AND GASOLINE

eatur

.r:STIAT4roruTo7R.G

L ET THE DAY BEGIN
YOU RUN WHEN

TILE TRAGICALLY IIIP
UP TO HERE

SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 1ST

RAINB

TAPES

CCI’S

SARATOGA
WESTGATE MALL
(408)370-3211
(

IC("
AND

RECRDS

MOVIES

FOR

SALE

VALLCO

BLOSSOM HILL

CUPERTINO

VALLCO FASHION PARK
(408)973-9487

962 BLOSSOM HILL RD.
(408)224-4663

10562 DeANZA
(408)255-8712

ally
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Seven Second Delay

Ken Wong

the Dinly

Speciai

SILIIT protesters deliver samples of objectionable materials lo President Gail Fullerton’s office.

1

Protest: Group seeks amends
FrIPM page /

Angel Fire Rui/
The trio also v1/4 ed litotes’ signs
depicting a woman sporting a tiny
bathing suit. One of the signs was
eventually delivered to SJSU President Gail Fullertons office.
"It initates me to know that these
posters use woman as sex objects,"
Rut/ said. "When I’m working and
see one, it makes me feel Minna dated and used. It creates an environment of harassment and intimidation."
Two staff groups. Unit 6 Women’s Caucus and SJSI I Staff for IndiRights
f. sponsored
the protest, according to the flier.
0(’onnell and Johnson declined
to say how many members were in
either group.
Ruiz and O’Connell are the only
%mitten in SJSU’s trades department.
Hwy paint interiors and repair decimal systems in buildings around
the campus and insist that they
should not be exposed to sexually
suggestive materials.
Complaints ot this nature are not
’rev., to some mover sit\ officials
Earlier this veal. protesters tiled at
least two gi rev :ince, against !vs septhe t Intverarate campus of t ices
say Police Department and the department ot rournalism and mass
communications.
0(’onnell claims that material in
those two departments are L011111112 the
1111111 Ott el1115e
The protestio s said they went public with their charges l’hursday because they. had not made any pro
gress through the grievance process
Their flier charged that SJSC
firmative Action ()Ulcer C’eleste 1tagawa. Acadenik Vice President
Arleen Okerlund and t ’I’D Chief Ric
Abeyta had been informed of the
materials tint did not support the removal ot
v.all hangings
Okerlund was not a% ailahle for
comment. and Kitagawa said confidentiality rules prevented her from
discussing the case.

Ahota said he ..041141 not discuss
any griev 1:111CC aCt10111 1101 defended
his decision to allow picture% to remain in certain areas of the department.
Magaiine clips of muscular men
and women wearing bathing suits
hang insid4. two rooms of the police
station. hut no one at the department
has c
planted about them being of
ferisive, Aheyta said.
He denied a charge leveled in the
flier that he believes sexually expl;
cit material is acceptable it the sub
led is woinen. as opposed to race or
religion.
"That quote is simply not true...
he said. "Nothing here is pornographic. I Wavy tlw line at nudity or
Hustler magaime-type cartoons 1
don’t think anything here denigrates
anyone."
O’Connell cited several r..xamples
of so-called oft:maw mate? Kits
posted on the v.alls ot the Spartan
Daily ties:, stooni last semester.
Historically. photos and drawings
v. oh sarcastic oi ’irking captions
have tilled v. all, of the nevo.room at
Dv. ight Bente! I tall.
The Daily moved its ottices to
Wahlquist Library North &line the
summer. and most of the matenals
have since been thiovvii away.
A journalism department memo
states that the walls of the new of lice
should remain clear and advised that
any paper he tacked to bulletin
hoards.
I)ennis Brown. who was the department chairman last semester.
said the memo was an attempt 141
keep the v. al Is dean and %vas not related to the ’mites,.
"The department has the right to
keep the v.alls clean... he said.
’’This 55.1 a housecleaning matter "
In the past. 4..iistodians commonly
ripped papers oll the walls to keep
Dwight lientel Hall clean. Brown
said.
d some ot the
While Brow) t
pictures on the Spartan Daily . walls
in questionable taste because they

could einhai I ass students. lie said he
is opposed to any one censoring what
could appeal on the walls.
"It one has to err. it should be on
the side of freedom of expression instead ot censorship:* he said.
Employment law advocates said
that courts have consistently sided
with the employee in cases where
11: xually explicit materials have been
on display in the vvorkplace.
"The law states that you cannot
have a working v41%1111411111:111 that IS
5,e5t1:1115 suggestive or demeaning,"
said Chuck Carattina. director of the
Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission’s San Jose office.
"You have liberties until it impacts
on someone else."
Deciding 4..xactly what is suggestive or demeaning is a more tricky
’,sm.. that different courts view in
dif lerem ways. Caratiina said.
For 1:v011111e. a Painting of a nude
woman that is found to be sexually
explicit and offensive at a computer
company office could be acci.ptahle
in an art gallery or museum. he
noted.
"It depends on whether it is a
proper setting . he said.
Opponents of a ban compare this
controver y to the debate over burning the American Flag.
EY en though some people may
find some of the materials in question offensive. the display of unpopeven of tensive
ular
viev. s
should he allowed at a university.
they Say .
" We lake ( pictures) off for ithisf
agenda, v.hat are we going to do
about all the other agendas’!" said
David Grey .
media law instructoi
in the town:distil department.
At the Spartan Daily., most staff
members inter% levy ed believed that
they should have Ow right to place
picture, and captions on the neWs

Laugh Lines

MAI F FFMAl F DANCERS needed too
Matra Ross Cugurini ()once Fn
Auditions Saturday
sembl
Sept 9th. 1 PM 4PM. 40048 Mich
Vie St Fremont (4151659-0592
resumes
NFFD MFDICoal INSURANCF, You
can he. choice of q.t. plans
with low rates for students For
no obligation quote cell Mark Fii
Ice al (408)943-9190 SJSU
AI UMNI sin. 1985

AUTOMOTIVE
iS iT TRUF Jeeps for S44 through
the government, Call for 1.11
312.747.1142,st 8115

FOR SALE
HOMF FOR SALE" 4 Winn ?bin Pon
der. home nr Los Gat. S385
000. call 559-1644
MATTESSS SFTS, BFDS. NFW. Twin
.1 S79. Full sovl $89 Owen sot
5,39. King set 5179 You gel both
pieces’ Bunkbeds S179 pc bed
room set 3199 Desks 574. Dreg
sere S79. Chest. $46. Rodin...
delivery. 415-745 0900
NFW MATTRESS SETS.’ S59 up to
KING KOIL, 11 linen again. 5-2S
yr warrenty Frames. headboards
Otc Everything now For info cat
441-0578

GREEK
A01)Rf SS FNVFI OPFS S500 00 & up
rm week Send SASF RENTERIA
ASSOCIATES. P 0 R. 3747 Sen
Jose. CA 951115
WANTED DATA ENTRY
min 50 WPM. good communica
lion Preferred *paten Fnglish
Spanish Contact PAC I UTRAN
(408) 779-7050

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING SAI ESi.l. t ookIng for
articulate *harp energetic inch
vlduals et verioue lg.. of ...lance to .11 display ads for preeti
pious yearly publication Greet
commissions A incentive pact,
Short term assignment
Spionlah peaking plus 795(1010 997-7313
ATTENTION. SJ BAI L ET needs you.
We need creellve, articulate. Intelligent people to help promote our
beet sees. eve, Call Ruth now
at 993-05E4
CHILDCARE POSITIONS VAIl
ABLE Full and part lime pen.
nowt positions evelloble Northern

California Nannies 175 San nlo
nio Rd . Suite it/ I os Ail.. Ca
940221415)949 7933
CL F Alegi STUDF NT ASSISTNT POSITION General oni, duties
Must have go. communication
skills and previou cWrical
nen, Typing 45 wpm desireble
111.20 hr wk. SS 70-56 05 hr
Apply In Student Activities &
by
SWVICW 0111. CAF RIcig
9 1 119
COUNSELOR DiRFCT CARE Vat,
needed at local residential 18011
ties tor young adull & WW1..
corns w1111 aullrn &

related OM*

PT posinon
rr
01111MS
available Sterling SAN 75 hr
Call 1408) 440-3953
DRIVER F T DEI IVFRIES. plckup of
equip Must have ineurence olo
OMV Sh 50 benefits Computer
Ripon Service s. 441-0755
NATIONAL MKTG FIRM see. mi.,
student to menage on campus
promotions for top companies
this school veer nevi.. hours
with owning potential to S2500
peg semester Must be orgMred
& hardworking & money moll
voted Coll GINA al 18S3-592
711i
NF E F or P T PFRSON tor light as
sembly work S5 hr . contact Del
at 727.5678
Are yOur
P177A A GO GO
"hoot bilis piling up already r A
FUN part-time lob might help,
Very *Ignoble hours good wages
fun otmospinere dhows. cooks.
counter -help Over must be 18
and have own ger. insuren. &
clean DMV S7-610 hr Apply at
135 W Santa Clore St

TFACHER 611 25PRFSCHOOL
17 60 In 12 CIF unite preferred
Preschool el. S5 15.16 40 hr
Toes & Thu, Milphas. 947.2470
GUAL ITV PR1VATF PRESCHOOL & el.
*mg/pry hes immediate openings
for parl time preschooi childcere
& full PT ntended care leacher
Greet working environment Call
377-1595
RUSTY SCUPPFR RFSTURANT
cellent opportunities available for
roodwry,
Aunt:41100s Indlv1dul
& nOMprfrOn nWW11 Apply
7 30-5prn
Mon !Oyu

Fri between
1235 Oakmeed Pliwy Sunny...
C 745-7911 Dory, & eves ovoll.
able
SFCURITY RECEPTION" Excellent
loge for atudonte No experionc
necessary Oen, awing grave
shills FT or PT Sten 56-$8 hr

Weekly py.

rndic1

Wanda Folk
rEAH - - MTN A POUND OF
PArNia AND A BOTTLE. OF

NERSHEY SYRUP*

Ex-FBI agent to stand trial again

SAN FRANCISCO AP)
A
federal appeals court refused Friday
to reconsider its ruling ordering a
new trial tor former FBI agent Richiird Miller On charges of spying for
the Soviet Union.
Miller’s conviction of passing a
classified document to his Soviet bon) lover was overwmed in April
by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. which said the jury, should not
have been told about his lie -detector
tests.
The same three -member panel
unanimously denied a rehearing Friday rejecting new prosecution arguroom %salts.
"I think it’s our ot lice and we ments that Miller had failed to object
have the right to keep things on the properly to the he -detector evidence
wall. People don’t have to look." at his trial The government could
appeal the ruling to the Supreme
said Forum I dm.’ steveo musil.
Court.
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antranc vacation pay credit
union Require well groom.
persona woth clean police record
Amoy ilarn Spin Mon,ryl VNG
UARD 3217 Scott Blvd Santa
Clara between Icon & San
Tomas
ST UDF1117 UNION INFORMATION
CENTER is now hiring for work
Study positions Contact the Stu
dent Union Director *0111.

HOUSING
3 NORM 2 RATH HOUSE lo inhere 5
min horn SJSU S325 mo
3
utilities Ceti 288-7540 too dote.
aslo tor Cwry

PERSONALS
BARF IT AI ’ Stop shwIng. waving.
tweeting or using chemical clown
tones I et me permanently remove your unwanted heir ichln
Winn! tummy. moustache. etc )
151. dlecount lo students end lac
ulty Cell before CMCWIlmyr 31.
1909 nrIpe your WC appl el 1 2
price Unwanted Reif Disappear.
With My Core Gwen Cheigren
R F 559,3500. 1645 S Raacort
Ave 4C Hair Today Gone To
morrow
Ft FCTROL YSIS CI INIC" Unwented
fun, removed tore., Specialist
Confid.11.1 Your very own
probe Ceil 247 7486, located at
3355 Ramo. ve San Jo.
HAS ROMANCF GONF FROM YOUR
IFF 7 Now you can fInd Rove Kr
mance or edvenfure as soggy es
picking up your phone Dial 976
7002 to hear sin outing ’nes
sages from quality people or you
con record your own rn.sage
and wfth Our voice melt .rvic
you don t neve lo leave your
phone number on an own
Iln Cali 1406) 918 2523 tor FRFF
Othello Call today’ Someone is
wailing to meet you’ (408) 1415)
976-2007 18 orily 52 toll to
ny

ory Guallly guar 127 yet.
vp ) Avalloble 7 Orly *0011 Coll
Ror 274-3614
DO YOU WANT HIGHER GRADES/ 01
course you do
neetly typed
paper gels the grade your hard
woo, d.orves Call WRITE TYPE
forth* OWIrtraul1 (406)972.9430
PC W0110 PROCFSS1NG" Returnee.
len, powers. research business
documents etc Near Iwo. prinf
Ing wont. service Cell (415)
793-0784
TYPING WORD PROCFSSINCe Fla
accurst*. mesons.. AN typo. 01
Dep.’s SPFt I CHECKING &
proofreading Sar. day service
Belly al 24 7.11066 ISanto Chore)
WRITING. RESEARCH SFRYICES
Academic. paper. thesi assts.
lanc Ohoenvethlg, resumes
Cataiogue Wort. Gowen..
I ow ralle Coikroging
nIc notions. leerlieloy. 1415) 84 I
5036

both college
916d. Sporgiehy In Silence &
English sunned* for thew,. pe
porn. reports. reaurnes. etc FRFF
proOnn9 Olek stomp. /51-0449
AFFORDASI F AND E XPF RIF NC F
word processing. Term papers
port.. group paws. r.urnes.
tars Mesta. etc Letter quality All
lormst plus APA SPEICHFK.
punctuation grammar ...stance
All work guaranteed’ Cali PAM.
147 2681 ilarn 8prn for worry1r.
prot.alonrol dependable service
ANN WORD PROCESSiNG. The.*
Wrrn powers ’manes ie., All
formals No nit, to type your
POWT Call Mery Ann al Ann a.
741.5490
FVF RGRFFN WORDPROCESPNG
Proletslonal typist Imyn papers,
thews reUnAW. corer letters.
group poop.ta. and more APA
WhiRlolist. also TurabMn and Mt A
tormets On campus pickup de.
grarrunrw..ware

Alleged spy’s
first conviction
was overturned.
tigatois alter his arrest. Told by a
polygraph examiner that he had
failed lie-deter.tor tests, Miller said
shortly afterward for the first time
that he had given a classified document to Mr,. Ogorodnikov a. He said
later that his admission had been
false.

REDDING (API
Federal marshals
Friday peacefully evicted about eight to
12 people and demolished three doter’
buildings al the Toyon-Wintu Center. the
site of a four-year Indian -federal government dispute.
The 23 federal agents, accompanied by
10 California Highway Komi officers and
15 Shasta County sheriff’s deputies. entered the 62 -acre site 10 nide% nonh of
Redding about 6 a.m. The eviction was
peaceful. although Indian groups had previously threatened to resist it
"They didn’t give us any problem at
all." t I.S. Marshal Arthur Van Court told
rep( irters.
"I would lust generally. characterim
the reaction as one of resignation. perhaps
even relief." said A.swant U.S. Attorney Gregory Hollows.
However. seseral leaders of the rest

dents %ere not present when marshals ar
rived. having spent the night elseuhere.
Van Court said only eight to 12 adults
were evicted
"I’ve still got some stuff in the house
... clothes and furniture." Vv’ayne hey say.
Wintu and the unofficial spokesman for the residents. said when he and
his wife. Nora Vaughn. arrived al 7:40
"les not really a surprise. but there’s
not much I can do,’ he said.
Vaughn struggled with tear. as she
watched the marshals take items from her
home.
"Where else do we go? People don’t
want to rent to six kids." she said
Hollov... said all property. in the houses
would he tagged and taken to the federal
Bureau of Indian Affair% office in Redding for the residents to claim
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Semester Rates (All Issues)
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Address
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City

TYPING
taw WHFN OVF RWHFI MFO by re
port lo be lypyrd RF1 Mt AND
I FVf THF TYPiNG TO MF Grad
oats and undergred Resumes
term papers th.e reports cot
kinds Student rstW for Under
grads Avsilsble day woos. vr.lo
ends by egg, Cali Anna 972.4992
ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA
RTFS Need our help,
Chanty A accur.y GUAR
ANTFEn We re last dependable

Stiller. the only 1’141 agent es ei
convicted of spying, was sentenced
to two Itle terms plus 50 years in
prison by a Los Angeles federal
judge in 19146.
He was convicted of furnishing a
classified document to the Sov
Union in 1984 through his lover. s4,
viet immigrant SY eilana Ogorodnikova. in return tor a promise of
S65.000 in cash and gold. She and
her husband. Nikolay Ogorodnikov.
pleaded guilty to conspiracy. to commit espionage and are serving prison
twins.
Miller. a 20-year FBI veteran.
claimed he was playing along with
the Soviets to try to infiltrate their
U.S. spy network.
The lie -detector evidence involved Miller’s statement% to inves-

Marshals evict Wintun Indians
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SPARTAN
SITOPS
is your auxiliary organization on campus
which provides commercial services. We
are The Spartan Bookstore and all the
food service operations, and WE’RE
GLAD YOU’RE BACK!!

The Connection is located directly across
from the patio area on the west side of
We’ve
the Student Union building.
moved The Roost and hired a full-time
Come enjoy freshly
experienced baker.
baked cookies, donuts, and muffins hot
out of the oven.

NC14

The .
connection

-1300KSTUri7_,.

1 looN of operation are:
We want you to know who we are and
We
what our hours of operation are.
hope that you will visit at least one of
our operations daily for your food and
shopping needs.

We provide the

and

and

VENDING SERVICES

OCiktering

on campus,

.Services
manage

the

-112jettIC
____OMMONIS

student union

cafeteria

is our newly remodeled
dining facility. It has been
completely revamped to
better serve your needs.
Come visit our
gracious dining
court with an
enlarged salad bar,
expanded beverage bars,
and
our speciality meal counters.
Come dine with us and
see what’s new and
cooking in the
Student Union Cafeteria.

Hours of operation are:
Monday - Thursday
Friday

7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Monday
Friday

10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m

Monday
Frida

Thur.dal.

SPARTAN

spARTAN

Monday - Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Thursday
11:00 a.m. - Midnight

BOOKSTORE

Friday
1 I :()() a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

Special Rush 1-1..ouis
Mon. (8/28) - Thurs.(8/3I)
Friday (9/1)
Saturday (9/2)

7:15 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
7:15 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 4:(X) p.m.

Labor Day
Mon. (9/4)
Tues. (9/5) - Thurs. (9/7)
Friday (9/8)
Saturday (9/91

(111S13)
7:15 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
7:15 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
10:(X) a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

NODTPTPI113
hursday

Monday Friday

11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

THEitOOST;ta
Monday - Friday

Regular Bookstore Hours;
7:15 a.m. 7:00 p.m.
Mon. - Thurs.
7:15 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday

11:00 a.m. - 7 30 p.m.

INIVI-RSI
FY ODM
Ill
HINING

We strive to provide textbooks at the
lowest price. If you find the satne new
textbook or used textbook at a lower
price elsewhere, bring in your receipt
and the book, and we will refund the
difference.

7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Friday
Students arc welcome!!

Monila \

[c)Pre550
=encounter1%)1-) \ RTAN
Monday & Wednesday
Tuesday & Thursday
Friday

BA K

6:45 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
6:45 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
6:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

RE
GLAD
YOU’RE
BACK!

4/9.41titpled
Thursda
10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
iriree4Crld

Monday - Thursday
Friday

more
10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m - 6:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

ONETWEETSTUET
Monday - Thursday
Friday

SALAD
Nlonday - Thursday
Friday

10:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

STATION

SPARVAN
SHOPS

10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p m.
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

...\\.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\*.\\.\\\\\\\\\%\\%\%\\N%%N%%%\%%\%%%WSk

M()NEY SAVINGS COUPON!!

,

We are currently accepting
applications for employment
in all our food service areas.

Ask any of our cashiers for
an application.

,\
NZ

s
ss

off

50

‘..41

ANY PURCHASE OF $1.50 OR MORE IN ANY
SPARTAN SHOPS LOCATION.
(Please present coupon at timc of purchase.)
Cashier, please place
in register drawer.
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